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research institutes and 
investigates burning 
issues of contemporary 
society, As they say, for 
every desi success story 
there is always some 
inspiring 'grind' reality! 

The edutainment .f.lj 
expert from the 
US stresses the 
role of 
communication 
in social change 
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and write two pages - one 
in English and the other 
in Hindi on a burning 
issue. 

This perhaps was the 
early inspiration for 
fledgling Arvind. Today he 
corners much bigger 
prizes of grant funding 
from academic and 

achievements one expects 
to meet a sober, elderly 
gentleman but is 

his work would affect 
those who experience it. 

Negotiating with ease 
the world of glamour and 
glitter, a confidant of 
Richard and David Gere, 
Arvind Singhal. is yet to 
let go off the lndianness of 
his speech, The man is full 
of surprises. Looking at 

dynamo 
he passage to India is 

generally a celebrated one, 
especially if one returns 
with laurels collected 
abroad" We all know 
Nagesh Kuknoor, the NRI 
engineer who kicked up 
his secure job in Atlanta, 
USA, and took up a 
camera and film direction, 
Arvind Singhal is also a 
graduate engineer, but 
someone who way back in 
the early '80s, had the 
mettle to break the 
engineer/ doctor 
stranglehold over 
professional options, and 
went to the United States 
to do a masters in film and 
television production. 

He was in India with 
Hollywood superstar 
Richard Gere and his 
brother David Gere 
supporting the project 
'Make Art Stop AIDS'. 
Singhal helped organise 
an ll1terachve workshop 
iTl KoIkafa and DeIhl 
where groups of artistes, 
includll1g Revathy 
(CUrrently dlrechng a film 
~AIDS starrjng Salman 

an), explored how 
different performing arts 
cuuId contrIbute to 
stemmll1g the AIDS 
epidemIc, Arvll1d Singhal 
was Il1 the thick of it all as 
'edutainment' (academic 
nomenclature for 
education through 
entertainment) is his 
specialty. 

Prof Arvind Singhal is 
~IU~g the foremost 

in ers on the role of 
communication in social 
mange. A Presidentlal 

esearch Scholar and 

llniversity, he is an author 
uf fUllr hooks. an advisor 
and l:ummunicatiuns 

his ill ustriousprofessor at Ohio 
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